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SPECIAL PRE-CONVENTION ISSUE

The present special issue of ~jfl~ Linear ~sion ~p~nts

includes the three papers to be read at the AERA Convention in New York in

February. It should be a worthwhile practice to have available and to have

read the papers of the SIC before the convention. This should allow the

actual paper reading session to be more informal and allow a two-way exchange

of information and viewpoint, rather than the traditional one-way presentation.

Also included in this issue is an article co-authored by Sam Houston, SIC Presi-

dent.

Members of the SIC are encouraged to submit articles or notes for publi-

cation in Viewpoints Send your articles exactly as you wish them to appear in

Viewpoints The publication charge continues to be $1 00 a page

JDW



CONCURRENTVALIDITY OF THE KOPPITZ
SCORING SYSTEM FOR THE BENDER VISUAL

MOTORGESTALT TEST

Anne F. Goff
and

Samuel R. Houston

This study was designed to examine the Koppitz Scoring System for the Bender

Visual Motor Gestalt Test (BC) and its concurrent validity utilizing a clinical

sample of school age children. The study investigated correlations between assessed

visual ~motor perception, intelligence, and academic achievement. Secondly, the

study examined the efficacy of prediction in criterion by employing two systems

of analysis: (a) combining two variables /Bender error score and a~/ in the pre-

diction of the criterion, intelligence or achievement, and (b) correlating z scores

/obtained from the Bender performance! with either intelligence or achievement. The

two analysis systems were, in turn, contrasred in regard to predictive efficiency.

Method

Subjects. A clinical sample of 50 primary school children, ranging either in

mental age of 5-0 to 10-5 or in classroom placement from kindergarten through fourth

grade, were randomly selected for the investigation. The sample was drawn from among

approximately 650 school age children residing in Williamson County, Illinois

who had previously been examined in a psychoeducation clinic. All children, com-

prising the sample, were referred to the clinic by the respective classroom teacher

because of apparent emotional disturbances, learning disabilities, and/or cultural

deprivation. Standard or deriv~d scores were obtained for intelligence and achieve-

ment and were correlated with the Bender raw score, as well as with the Bender z

score. The sample’s mean age in months was 99.4; the mean IQ was 96.9, while read-

ing and arithmetic means were 84.0 and 87.7, respectively.

Procedure. The BG was employed to assess visual-motor perception; depending

upon age and other factors pertinent to the individual case study, intelligence
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correlation of age with intelligence may be justified by two possible explanations:

(a) the high correlation of intelligence tests with assessed scholastic achievement

and, (b) the fact that the younger Ss in this sample generally obtained higher

scores on the intelligence test than did the older Ss. In the random selection

of Ss, those children whose birthdates fell within the CA range of 74-88 months

generally obtained the highest IQs with the poorest Bender performances. Apparently,

these children who tend to score below average on the Bender were able, despite

the suggested weakness in visual-motor skills, to obtain better than average intelligenc

quotients.

Variable 1 and 5. The significant negative correlation adds credence to the

established fact that the abilities involved in the execution of the BG protocal

are maturational in nature.

Variable 5 and variables 2,3,4. The obtained coefficients of intelligence

and achievement were not significantly correlated with the Bender error score;

while the coefficient obtained between the BC and arithmetic indicates an inverse

relationship, the non-significant correlation suggests only a trend in the predicted

direction. These findings, therefore, do not basically support those previously

reported by Koppitz (l958a, 1958b), but do tend to more generally agree with data

reported by Keogh (l965b).

Variables 6 and variables 2,3,4. The higher correlation found between variables

6 and 2, as contrasted to the error score and intelligence (5-2), may possibly be

account�~I [or by the communality of the age component in both the z score and the

IQ. Therefore, the data suggest that if the BC were to be employed as a useful

screening tool for the assessment of intelligence and achievement, the z score,

rather than the error score, would provide a greater degree of predictability.

The achievement scores are derived scores with age as a component. Although

significance was not reached in the correlations of the z score and achievement, the

inverse relationships were evidenced.
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REGRESSIONANALYSIS

In addition to the simple correlational analysis, the investigators

sought to determine the unique contribution of proper subsets of the

predictor variables to the prediction of a specified criterion variable.

The contribution of a set of independent variables to prediction may be

measured by the difference between two squares of multiple correlation

coefficients (RSs), one obtained for a regression model in which all

predictors are used, called the full model (FM), and the other obtained for

a regression equation in which the proper subset of variables under con-

sideration has been deleted; this model is called the restricted model,

(RN). The RS for the RN can never be larger than the RS for the FM. The

difference between the two RSs can be tested for statistical significance with

the variance ratio test. The hypothesis tested states that these variables

contribute nothing to the determination of the expected criterion values that

is not already present in the restricted predictive system. There arc

several possible interpretations of the unique contribution of a variable

to the prediction of a criterion. One interpretation is such that if a

variable is making a unique contribution, then two Ss, who are unlike on

the variable but who are exactly alike or are matched on the other predictors,

will differ on the criterion.

In model 1 (Table 2),a 2-variable composite (1,5) was tested for pre-

dictability in which variable 4 served as the criterion. The investigators sought

to determine the extent Lu which a knowledge of the age of the S (variable 1)

and his error score on the Bender (variable 5) could predict the dependent

variable of arithmetic achievement (variable 4). Predictability was low as

about 10 percent (.0985) of the criterion variance is estimated to be

attributable to the 2 variables in the predictive system. The difference
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between RS value for the FM and the restricted model, FM-i, yields an estimate

of .0960 for the unique contribution of variable 5 which was significant

beyond the .01 level. On the other hand, the difference between RS value

for the FM system (.0985) and the RS value for the restricted model, FM-5,

yields an estimate of .0585 for the unique contribution of variable 1 which

was not significant at the .01 level.

In model 2 (Table 2),the criterion variable for the FM is reading

(variable 3) with variables 1 and 5 used as predictors. About 18 percent

(.1786) of the criterion variance is estimated to be attributable to the 2

predictor variables. Chocking this model for significant predictability

against chance, the investigators found the predictive efficiency of the

model to differ significantly from chance at the .01 level even though it

was weak or low from a predictive viewpoint. The estimate for the unique

contribution of variable 5 is .0561 which is not significant at the .01 level.

However, the unique contribution of variable 1 is estimated to be .1761 which is

significant at the .01 level.

Model 3 (Table 2) used as its criterion, variable 2 which is a measure

of one’s intelligence. This full model was tested for predicability with

variables I and 5 again serving as predictors. The RS for the FM is .2812

which suggests that about 28 percent of the criterion variance is estimated to

be explained by the predictive pair. When checked against change, the predictive

efficiency was significant beyond the .01 level. Of the three models investigated,

this one had the greatest predictive accuracy. The unique contribution of

variable 5 is estimated to be .0696 which is significant at the .01 level.

In addition, the unique contribution of variable 1 is estimated to be .2710

which is significant beyond the .01 level.
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Table 2

Proportions of Variance Attributable to Groups of
Variable Believed to be Associated With Three Criteria

Total Contribution Unique Contribution Multiple
Variable Group Proportion (RS) Probability R

Model 1 (l,5--4) .0985 . .31

Model 1-Var. 5 0960a
Model 1-Var. 1 .0585

Model 2 (1,5——3) .1786

Model 2-Var. 5 .0561
Model 2-Var. 1

Model 3 (1,5--2) .2812 53b

Model 3-Var. 5
Model 3-Var. 1

aAll proportions reported as unique are significant at the .01 level for N=50.

In computing F values, it was assumed that one parameter was associated with
each variable in the predictive system. The degrees of freedom for the number
of predictors were determined by the number of variables given an opportunity
to contribute to the prediction.

bSignificant at the .01 level.
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It is interesting to note that in comparing the predictive efficiency of

the three full regression models with simple correlations obtained by utilizing

the Bender z score with the same three criterion variables, in all cases greater

predictability existed with the three regression approaches (See Table 3). The

regression models utilized age and the Bender error score as predictors of

achievement in arithmetic, reading, as well as assessed intelligence. On the

other hand, the correlational approach relied solely on the Bender z score as

a predictor of the three criterion variables

Table3

Proportion of Variance Obtained From
the

Regression Models and the Bender z Models

Criterion Variable
Regression Model
Predictive Efficiency (RS)

Render z Model
Predictive Efficiency (R

1. Arithmetic Achieve

2. Reading Achievement

3. Intelligence Quotient

.0985

.1786

.2812

.0625

.0784

.1600

S urrunary

The study examined correlations between assessed visual-motor perception,

intelligence, and academic achievement. In addition, efficiency of prediction for

criterion variables was investigated by employing two approaches of analysis:

(a) regression modeL and (b) Bender z model. The following conculsions were

formulated on the basis of the obtained data and from the comparison of the two

predictive models.
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(I) The significant negative correlation found between age and the J~ender

error score adds further substantiation to the fact that the ability.to ~orrect1~

execute the Bender protocol improves with increased age.

(2) The Bender z score correlated to a greater degree with intelligence,

reading, and arithmetic achievement than did the Bender error score with the

three specified variables. •~

(3) The obtained correlations of the Bender z score with the three

criterion variables agrees with the literature in directionality and in 5.

significance with assessed intelligence.

(4) However, efficiency is enhanced by using the Bender error score and

age rather than the single variable of the Bender z score to predict achievement

in reading and arithmetic and assessed intelligence. ‘
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CURVILINEARITY WITHIN EARLY DEVELOPMENTALVARIABLES1’2

Thomas E. Jordan

University of Missouri at St. Louis

Professor Keith A. McNeil is alive and well and living in Car—

bondale, Hlinois. (n some circles there is a suspicion — amounting

to a certainty - that he has been here before. Specifically, a num-

ber of people believe that he should be known as Isaac Newton McNeil,

the well—known appledropper. The cloudy - if not shady - matter of

exactly what this fellow Newton was up to under the apple tree has

never really been settled; and yet, Lhe matter was not entirely un-

productive. Newton established that there exists a relationship

between the distance travelled by a falling body and values for

the elements ~ (gravity) and t (time), McNeil (1970) has derived

the classic formula~

d=~gt2

doing so by means of multiple linear regression (Kelly, F.J., Beggs,

D.L., McNeil, K. A., Eichelberger, T., & Lyon, J., 1969). He has ob-

served that investigators should include vectors which permit examin-

ation of complex relations, such as those illustrated in the Newtonian

formula three hundred years ago.

Today, as then, the search for comprehensive models of phenom-

ena sometimes leads to the question of non’-linearity. For some time

I have been bemused by some suggestions in the literature of early

Supported by the National Program for Early Childhood Education
(CEMREL), and the Bureau for Education of the Handicapped, USOE,
Contract No. 0EG-0-7O-l2O~4(6O7)

Paper presented to the American Educational Researc-h Association
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child: development. The classic papers from Scotland by Drillien

(1961+), indicate that low birth weight relates to subsequent growth

in a manner quite different from that observed when birth weight is

normal. Still another relationship is suggested by Babson’s (1969)

work on overweight babies. Let me add to the consideration one mare

disparate observation. Extended regression models of early develop-

ment yield very low accounts of criterion variance. A phenomenon of

that sort is rather like Galileo’s limited explanation of falling

bodies (McNeil, 1970). It may be that the phenomenon is simply not

explicable. On the other hand, it may be that complex relationships

obtain, and that more elaborate explanations are caljed for (Jordan

& Spaner, 1970).

PROBLEM

This paper is an account of an attempt to raise the predictability

of developmental criteria in the first three years of life. The data

are drawn from my prospective longitudinal study of one thousand new-

borns in St. Louis City and County (Jordan, 1971). The 1966 cohort is

now four years old, and it is quite representative of the St. Louis

metropolitan area’s population by SES level and race. Tables I, II and

III show the characteristics of the subjects used.

INSERT TABLES I, II, AND III ABOUT HERE

METHOD

A regression model was generated based on the generally accepted

contribution to development of selected variables. The predictors Se-

lected were, sex, race, SES level, Apqar score, birth order, birth
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weight, and birth length. Apgar scores (Apgar and James, 1962) are

ratings of physical condition one or five minutes after delivery. SES

level was McGuire & White~s (1955) index of income, education, and

occupation. These basic vectors were supplemented by additional vec-

tors representing squared values for the continuous variable. Table

IV shows the full model.

The criteria br the analysis were height and weight (Physical

domain) at twelve, twenty four and thirty six months. At those points

in time the following measures (cognitive domain) were gathered, Ad Hoc

Scale developnient Score (Jordan, 1967), Preschool Attainment Record -

selected subtests (Doll, 1966), and the Peabody Picture Vocabulary

Scale (Dunn, 1965).

INSERT TABLE IV ABOUT HERE

The regression model in Table IV was applied to nine criteria,

three at each birthday. Restricted models were also applied; each of

them deleted a vector in the presence of the other vectors. Tables

V — XIV list the results grouped foreach criterion.

RESULTS

A glance at Table V shows that the phenomenon of low R2 values

for regression models of early development persists. Fluctuations in

R2’s seen for height and weight probably represent slight differenceS

in the subjfcls lh ~ ~l~o sre q ite typcal ol ibat m~n~other ~saH

yses of data from the 1966 cohort heve shown. The full ~ode1 of the

INSERT TABLE V ABOUT HERE
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36 month PPVT scores is quite substantial, as such things oo.

We may now turn to the focal point of the analysis, the results

of applying the restricted models which delete squared and cubed rep-

resentations of the continuous vectors. For ert~eof presentation

the results are grouped by age and criteria.

I N S E R T T A B L E S V 1, V I 1, A N D V I I I A B 0 U I

H E R E

1. Twelve Months. A. Height. 0niy one vectors the continuous vector

for sex, significantly reduced the R2 value below that of the full model

(F = l2~O3, p .0006). B. Weight. Again, sex reduced the R2 of the

model when deleted (F l1+i+2, p .0001). C. Ad Hoc Scale. The same

result was obtained; sex difference were revealed (F = ~4.l5, p .OL~).

INSERT TABLES IX,X, ANDXT ABOUT HERE

2. Twenty Four Months. A Height. Restricted model 2, testing the

race vector, was significant (F = 6.91, p = .009). B. Weight. The sex

vector was influential in prediction of the criterion (F = 7.86, p = .005).

C. PAR Total. The same phenomenon was produced when the sex vector was

deleted (F = 7.62, p .006).

I N S C R T I A B L E S X I I, X 1 I 1., A N I) X I V A 8 0 U 1

H E R E

3. Thirty Six Months. A. height:. The sex vector was significant in
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predicting the criterion (F 6.39~ p .01). 8. Weight. The same

effect was evident for weight (F 3.96, p = .O~) , although to a lesser

extent. The race vector was significant (F = 11.58, p .0001), C. PPVt

The race vector significantly affected prediction of scores (F = 6.95,

p = .008).

DISCUSS lON

The results, stated baldly, are to the effect that no squared and

cubed vectors contributed to a significant deree in the process of ac-

counting for nine criterion scores. However, there are some aspects of

the matter which may be elucidated beyond that undisputed fact. They

constitute the remainder of this paper, and deal with its major purpose.

Negative F—Values. Inspection of Tables VI XIV indicates that a

number of negative F-values were generated by applying the Bottenberq

and Ward (1963) multiple linear regression program to the data. This

tells us that the restricted model in a comparison contains more use—

able data, i.e. provides a better picture of the phenomena under con-

sideration. The negative F—value should not be interpreted since it is

not really a meaningful statement about the It2 values of the full and

restricted model .

Squared andandcubed vectors. An inspection of extended R2 values - withir~

admittedly statistically indifferent restrictedmodels (visàvis full

models, but not model zero) — can illustrate some interesting things

about non—linearity. Taking theR2 values in Tables VI - XIV to four

decimal places perHts some illus: raticns if not coaclusions — in

order to explore mul 11pm linear regression and ncrt-’l inear relation-

ships.
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The critical elements in the regressionmodeIs applied to nine

~VT
criteria were five continuous vectors plus generated vectors repre-

senting their squared and cubed values. Usually, additional informa-

tion increases the predictive power of regression models. In this

investigation squared end cubed values occasionally reduced the per-

centage of criterion variance accounted for. That is, a full re-

gression model incorporating squared and cubed vectors occasionally

has a lower R2 value than models without a squared or cubed vector.

Restricted model 5(b) does not contain the Apgar2 vector Its R2

value of 21+23 is greater than that ot the full model which includes

Apgar2 (R2
= 21+17) Model 18(c) deletes birth order3 from the full

model of 12 mont’i oeveloprient The iesult is a higher R2 ( 1055)

than the full modol ( 1035) The same phenomenon is produced by birth

order3 for 21+ month beiqht Deletion of birth order3 raises the R2

value to 1653 fror~ 1636 for the full model The effect is repeated

for 214 month PAR [model 18(f)]

There exists the pattern in which no degree of manipulation of the

the quantified form of the independent variable makes a difference.

At 36 months the full model of height ‘1(a) has an R2 value of .1205.

hin Birth height2 and cubed fail to account for a portion of the heItght

variance. In other words, manpulating a trivial variable does not

alter its lack of significance.

Ideally, one would hope to see the use of curvilinearity through

squared and then cubed vectors increase the amount of variance ac-

counted for, Birth weight1 is deleted In model 13(h) which accounts

for .1691+~ of 36 month weight variance. Birth weight2 is deleted in

model 114(h) which accounts for less of the variance, R2 .1686; Birth
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weight3 [model 15(h)] is more significant (R2 .1660). A degree of

significance attached to squared vectors but not to cubed vectors is

seen in models 6(i) R2
= .261+5: 7(i) SES2 deleted = .26142: 8(i) SES3

deleted = .26146.

Significance of cubed vectors, but not squared vectors, may also

be illustrated. Birth weight3, model 15(g), has an R2 value of .1201+,

a value which is different from the identical values (.1205) for birth

weight1, and birth weight2. In some instances vectors seem to have a

depressing effect, raising R2’s when deleted. See models 16(c), 17(c),

and l8(c), Deletion of birth order3 raises the R2 to .1055.

In some instances squared end cubed values of scores may have the

same effect. Models B(a) and 9(a) delete SES2 and SES3 in prediction

of 12 month height. In both cases an R2 value of .2238 was obtained.

The same effect for the same criterion is seen in models 17(a) and 18(a)

The optimal pattern one would hope for is a steady increment in

the value of data as it is squared and cubed, that is, as vectors are

erected to encourage non-linear representation of the data. Restricted

models of 36 month weight drop in value as the more elaborate vectors

of birth weight, birth weight2, arid birth weight3 are sequentially

deleted while the others are retained. Regression model 13(h) delet-

ing birth weight’ has an R2 value of .16914. Deletion of the squared

vector in model 114(h) reduces the R2 progressively (.1686), model 15(h),

deleting the cubed vector is still lower (R2
= .1660).

INSERT TABLLE XV ABOUT HERE

Consideration ~fT Table XV, the matrix of correlations, is helpful

in understanding the phenomena of this investiaction. SES date (McGuire
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& White, 1955) in the original form relate well to 214 month height

(r = — .25). The relationship rises for the sq~.ared vector (r = —.27),

and a little more for the cubed vector (r = —.23). This is the sort of

increase in association one would hope for, although at a less trivial

rate ef ncrenien t

The opposite effect, a decreasing association between the pre-

dictor and ttie criterion, is seen between weight at birth and at age

twelve months. Weight ci: hi rth end a year later relate well, r .314.

A lower relationship exists when birth weight is squared, r = .33, and

it drops again, uihen birth weiqht: is present as a cubed value (r .31).

In the case cf birth order it is possible to illustrate a slightly

different ci fcct ef saucred and cubed vectors on correlations. Birth

order prime relates to i2 month height insignifcantly and negatively,

r= —.08. There is a slight rise for birth crdert(r= -.09), and a

subsequent decHne for birth order3(r —.08). The reverse of this,

a rise for the squared predictor and a decline for the cubed, is illus-

trated in the correlations for birth order arid 12 month development.

Finally, there is the situation in which no mani~uiation of the data

into squared and cubed forms has any effect. Birth height in its orig-

inal , squared and cubed forms shows unchanged correlations with several

criteria in Table XV, 12 month weight, 214 month height, 214 month

weight, 36 month height, and 36 month weight.

The. preceding illustrations may now be used to generate some

remaks abo~.~t non -i i near i ty

1. ihe. data ui this report fai led to reveal any instances

of sinnilicant non-linearity within data f~m the

first three years of H Ic in several domains.
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2. The range of manipuietioris avaH~bie in order to test

forms of curviflnearity is endless. However, contrived

departure from linearity in regression models will not

make trivial predictors into important ones.

3. Squared and cubed vectors may lead to proportionately

better accounts of criterion variance. However, it does

not follow that higher order exponents will progress-

ively help. There is probably a point at which no great

advantage continues to accrue. The principle of dimin-

ishing retutn for greater effort probably applies.

14. Multiple linear regression permIts a quantitatively satis-

factory view of developmental data.

SUMMARY

Squared and cubed vectors were introduced ~tito eighteen regression

models each applied to nine criteria. Data came From study of several

hundred children in the first three years of life. Departure from

linearity did not provide better accounts of the relationship between

five predictors and development at 12, 21+, and 36 months of age.

Illustrations of various patterns of vectors2 and vectors3 were pre-

sented from the data,

I
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TABLE I

RANGES, MEANS AND STANDARDDEVIATIONS OF PREDICTORS, AND CRITERION VARIABLES AT TWELVEMONTHS

(N = 217)

Predictor Race Sex Apgar SES B.Height B.Weight B.Order
Variable (~W) (?~M) (in.) (lb.)

Rance 2—10 16—84 16-23 3.143-12.00 1—11
Mean 75 58 8.78 51.12 19.95 7.3] 2.82
Standard
Deviation 1.26 16.55 1.35 1.22 2.20

Criterion
Variable

Weight
(lb.)

Height
(in.)

Ad Hoc
Score

Range 15.98—30.01 214-36 9-19
Mean 22.31 29.614 14.93
S tandard
Devaticn 2.57 1.59 2.04



TABLE II

RANGES, MEANS, AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF PREDICTORS, AND CRITERION VARIABLES AT TWENTY FOUR MONTHS

(N = 277)

Predictor
Variable

Race
(~w)

Sex
(~M)

Apgar SES B.Fleight
(in.)

b.Weieht
(lb.)

B.Order

Range 2-10 16-84 16-23 3.43-12.00 1l1
Mean 614 514 8.90 54.06 19.75 7.22 2.89
S tand a rd
Deviation 1.22 16.37 1.35 1.79 2.24

Crhenion Weight Height PAR
Variable (lb.) (in.) Total

Range 2C—~3 25—39 14-40
Mean 28.05 33.50 26.07
S and a r
De’,’iation 3.63 2.65 14.79



TABLE III

RANGES, MEANS AND STANDARDDEV1ATIONS OF PREDICTORS, AND CRITERION VARIABLES AT THIRTY SIX MONTHS

(w=321)

Variable Race Sex Apgar SES B.Height B.Weight B.Order Weight PfVT

(~/) (~M) (in.) (lb.) (lb.) Hn.)

Range 2-10 16-84 16-23 2.143-12.00 1-13 22.5O~46.OO 25.00-55.50 0~~4

58 52 9.00 55.31 19.72 7.29 2.81+ 31.66 37,78 24.09
Sterid a r d
Deviation .20 16.45 1.35 1.18 1.05 3.82 1.99 ii.SO
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TABLE iv

FULL REGRESSIONMODEL FOR CRITERIA (a) — (i)

a0u + race + sex + Apgar + Apgar2 + Apgar3 + SES + SES2
+ SES3

+ birth ht. + birth ht.2 + birth ht.3 + birth wt. + birth wt.2

+ birth wt.3 + birth order + birth order2 + birth order3 + e
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TABLE V

R2 AND tIGNIFICANCE OF THE O1FEERENCE FROM ZERO OF FULL

REGRESSION MODGLS FOR NINE CRITERIA

Model CrIterion R2 F P

I (a) (l2Mos.) Height P2238 3.60 .00001

1 (b) Weight .2417 3.98 <.00001

1 (c) L)evpm. Score .1035 1.44 .12

I (d) (24Mos.) Height .1636 3.17 .00005

1 (e) Weight .1155 2.12 .007

I (f) PAR Total .0927 1.66 .05

1 (g) Height .1205 2.60 <.00001

i (h) Weight .1700 3.89 <.00001

1 (i) PI’VT .2647 6.814 <.00001
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TABLE VI

COMPARISONOF REGRESSiONMODELSFOR CRiTERION: TWELVE MONTH HEIGHT

Mode~Compare;

Full Model and Model 2 (a) .2238 <.00001 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 3 (a) .1771 <.0001 12.03 .0006

Full Model and Model 14 (a) .22144 <.00001 —.15 l.OO**

Full Model and Mode] 5 (a) .2238 <.00001 .00 1 .00

Full Model and Model 6 (a) .2238 <~OOOO1 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 7 (a) .2228 .00001 .214 .61

Full Model and Model 8 (a) .2238 <.00001 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 9 (a) .2238 <.00001 .001 .97

Full Model and Model 10(a) .2241 <.00001 —.07 l.O0**

Full Model and Model l1(a) .2238 <.00001 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 12(a) .22314 <.00001 .10 .74

Full Model and Model 13(a) .22114 .00001 .60 .143

Full Model and Model 114(a) .2239 <.00001 -.02 1 .O0’~

Full Model and Model i5(a) .2272~ <.00001 -.87 1.OO~

Full Model and Model 16(a) .2238 <.00001 .006 .93

Full Model and Model 17(a) .2228 .00301 .26 .60

Full Model and Model 18(a) .2228 .OOO~ .26 .60

Siaiificance d ti difierence from R’ 0 ol the- restricted Model R
Negative P~-ratio yields an uninterpretable probability statement
R2 Full Model .2238
Restricted Model
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TABLE VII

COMPARISON OF REGRESSI UN HODLS FOR CR ITERI ON T~iELVE MONTH WE I GHT

Models Compared~a R2~ P~ F p

Full Model and Model 2 (b) .2422 <.00001 —.10 l.0O++

Full Model and Model 3 (h) .1870 .000] 14,142 .0001

Full Model and Model 14 (h) .21418 <.00001 ~.O2 l.0O**

Full Model arid Model 5 (b) .2423 <.0000] —.15 1 .O0+*

Full Model and Model 6 (b) .2413 <.00001 .13 .71

Full Model and Model 7 (b) .214 18 <.00001 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 8 (b) .2417 <.00001 .00 1.00

Full Model and Mode~9 (h) .21413 <.00001 .ii .73

Full Model and Model lO (h) .2372 <.00001 1.19 .27

Full Model and Model ~1 (t) .2117 <.00001 .00 1.00

Fu!l Model and Model 12 (h) .2369 <.0000] 1.25 .25

Full Model and Model 13 (s) .2415 <.30001 .36 .79

Full Model and Model 114 (b) .2417 <.00001 .00 1.00

Full

Full

Model

Model

and

and

Model

Model

15

16

(b)

(U)

.2416

.21433

<.00001

<.30001

.02

—.140

.86

1 ,0O~*

Full Model and Model 17 (b) .2417 <.00001 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 18 (b) .21413 <.00001 .11 ..73

* Significance of the difference from R2 .0 oF the restricted Model R2

= Negative F—ratio yields an unintarpretable prohahHity statement
= R2 Full Model = .21417

Restricted Model
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TAI3LE \HT T

COMPARISONOF REGRESSIOU MODFLS FOR CRITERION: TMELVI: MONTH DEVELOPMENT

Sign i f i cance el the d I fference ro~ R2
= ~0 oF the res I otad model R2

Negative F-ratio ‘,- icicle an ur;i nLerpretable probability statement
R2 Full Model .035

= Restricted Model

Models Cotnpe r R2~ F P

Full Model and Model 2 (c) .10145 2 -.31 1.0O**

Full Model and Model (c) .08149 214 14J5 .014

Full Model and Model 4 (c) .107] 07 -.80 1.OO~

Full Model and Model 5 (c) .1035 .09 .00 1.00

Fuil Model and Mode 6 (c) ,O~G .38 1414 1 .UO~

Full Model and Mode] 7 ~e) .i035 .08 .00 1.00

Full Model and Modal 8 (c) .1035 .09 .01 .90

Full Model and Mode! 9 (<) .1051 .U$ $5 1,OO*~

Full Model and Model 10 (c) .1034 .09 .02 .88

Full Model and Model 11 (c) .10T5 .09 ~O0 1.00

Full Model and Model 12 (c) .1017 .10 ~!4] .52

Full Model and Model 13 (c) .1011 .10 51~ .146

Full Model and Model 14 (c) U39 3O .09 1 .O0’~

Full Model and Model lb (c) .1055 .08 43 LOO**

Full Model and Model 16 (e) .0960 .13 1.68 .19.

Full Mode] and Model 17 (c) .1022 .09 .30 .58

Full Model and Model 8 (c) 1055 .08 .44 I .00~
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TABLE IX

COMPARISONOF REGRESSIONMODELS FOR CRiTERl0N~ TWENTY FOUR MONTH HEIGHT

Models Comparad*** R2t F

Full Model and Model 2 (d) .11411 .0003 6.91 .009

Full Model and Model 3 (d) .1623 .00003 .07 .77

Full Model and Model 4 (d) .16314 .00003 .05 .82

Full Model and Model 5 (d) .1636 .30003 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model C~ (U) .1634 .00003 .014 .814

Full Model and Model 7 (d) .1636 .00003 -02. l.0O~

Full Model and Model 8 (d) .1636 .30003 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 9 (d) .1643 .00003 —.2~ 1.00

Full Model and Model 10 (d) .1630 .00033 .16 .68

Full Model and Model Ii (d) .1636 .00003 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 12 (U) .T635 .00003 .02 .86

Full Model and Model 13 (U) .1638 .00003 —.06 1,OU*~

Full Model and Model 114 (d) .1636 .00003 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 15 (d) .16314 .00003 .ol .83

Full Model and Model 16 (d) .1623 .00003 .37 .5.4

Full Model and Model 17 (d) .1635 .00003 .01 .90

Full Model and Model 18 (d) .1653 .00002 .55 1 .0O~

Significance of the cHlfcrc;icc From F2 .0 ci

Negative F--ratio y~1ds an uninterpretable probability statement
= R2- Full Model .163%

Restricted Model

res tr I oted niodel R2
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TABLE K

COMPARISONOF REUR~SSIC’NMODELSFOR CRITERiON: TWENTYFOUR MONTHWEIGHT

Models Comparedeae p2~ ~* F P

Full Model and Model 2 (~) .1166 .0014 —.03 l.0O**

Full Model and Model 3 (~) .0888 .05 7.86 .005

Ful I Mode] and Model 14 (~) .1162 .004 — .20 1 .OO**

Full Model and Model 5 (e) .1155 .0014 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 6 (~) .1144 .005 .33 .56

Full Model and Model 7 (o’~ .1188 .003 -.09 l.OO**

Full Model and Model 8 (e) .1)55 .0014 .00 1.00

Full Model and Mc~e1 3 (~ .1190 .003 —1.03 1.O~*

Full Model and Model 10 (e) .1213 .002 1.69 1.OO**

Full Model and Model II (~) .1155 .004 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 12 ~. .1162 .004 .20 l.OO**

Full Model and Mode] 13 (e) .1138 .005 .51 .147

Full Model and Model 114 (~\ .1156 .004 —.03 1.0O**

Full Model and Mcd<i 15 (e) .1155 .004 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 16 (~) .1150 .005 .16 .68

Full Model and Model 17 (~) .1117 .007 1.13 .28

Full Model and Mode! 18 (~) .10814 .009 2.07 .15

* Significance of the diFference from R2 .0 of the restricted model R2

** = Nagative F—ratio yields an uninterpretable probability statement
= R2 Full Model I ~5Tl
= Restricted lI~de!
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TABLE XI

COMPARISONOF REGRESS1ON MODELS FOR CRITERION: TWENTY FOUR MONTH PAR TOTAL

Models Comparad’~* R2# F P

Full Model and Model 2 (F) .0822 .08 3,00 .08

Full Model and Model 3 (f) .0660 .214 7.62 .006

Full Model and Model 14 (f) .0935 .03 —.214 l.OO**

Full Model and Model 5 (f) .0927 .03 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 6 (f) .0933 .03 —.17 1.OO**

Full Model and ~ode1 7 (f) .0932 .03 —.16 l.00~*

Full Model and Model 8 (F) .0927 .03 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 9 (fl .0930 .03 —.10 l.OO**

Full Model and Model 0 (f) .0916 .014 .30 .58

Full Mode] and Model ii (f) .0927 .03 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 12 (f) .0917 .04 .26 .60

Full Model and Model 13 (f) .0927 .03 -.01 l.00**

Full Model and Model 14 (f) .0927 .03 .00 1.00

Full Mode] and Model 15 (F) .0928 .03 —.05 l.0O*~

Full Model and Model 16 (F) .0936 .03 -.26 l.0O~*

Full Model and Model 17 (f) .0927 .03 .00 1.00

Full Model arid Model !8 (f) .0937 .03 —.31 1.O0**

= Significance of the difference from R2 .0 of the restricted model
Nagative E’~ratio yields an uninterpretable probability statement

= R2 Full Model .0927
Restricted Model

F2
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TABLE xti

COMPARISONOF REGRESSI OMMODELS~0R CR11 LRI OI~i: TH I Ri Y S IX MONTH HE I GHT

Models Corn pared*;~*
~!�R P ~.E P

Full Model and Model 2~ (a) 1201 .00014 .13 .71

Full Model and Model 3 (g) .1020 .004 6.39 .01

Full Model and Model 14 (g) .1213 .00014 .30 l.OO**

Full Model and Model 5 (q) .1205 .0004 .00 1.00

Full Model and Mode] 6 (cj) .1192 .0005 .42 .51

Full Model and Model 7 (g) .1205 .0004 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 2 (q) .1205 .0004 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 9 (g) .1208 .00014 .ll l.0O~~

Full Model and Model 10 (q) .1204 .0004 .02 .86

Full Model and Mode! 11 (q) .12014 .0004 .03 .85

Full Model and Model 12 (q) .1204 .0004 .03 .85

Full Model arid Mode] 13 (cj) .1205 .00o4 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 114 (ci) .1205 .ooo4 .00 1.00

Full

Full

Model

Model

and

and

Model

Model

IS

16

~g)

(q)

.1234

.1198

.00014

.0005

.01

.22

.89

.63

Full Model and Model 17 (g) .1205 .00014 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 18 (g) .1206 .0004 —.03 1.00

* = Significance oF the difference from R2 .0 of the restricted model R2

** = Negative F—ratio yields an uninterpretable probability statement

= F2 Full Model .1205
# = Restricted Model
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TABLE Xlii

COMPARISON OF REORESSIOM MODELS FOR CRITERION: THIRTY SIX MONTHWEIGHT

Model s Compared~c
JI

R2C pa F P

Full Model and Model 2 (Ii) .1383 .00005 11.58 .0001

Full Model and 11i~dol 3 (h) .1592 <.0000] 3.96 .014

Full Model and Model 14 (h) .168~ <.00001 .514 .46

Full Model and Model 5 (h) .1700 <.00001 .00 1.00

Eu)] Model and Mod~i 6 (h) .1687 <.00001 .48 .148

Full Model and Model 7 (h) .1708 <.0O30~ -.29 1.00cc

Full Model and Model 8 (h) .1700 <.00001 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 9 (h) .1724 <.00001 —.88 1.00cc

Full Model and Model 10 (h) .1687 <.00001 .47 .149

Full Model arid Model 11 (h) .1700 <.00001 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 12 (h) .1691 <,C000i .32 .56

Full Model and Model 13 (ii) .1694 <.0000! .22 .63

Full Model and Modal 14 (h) .1686 <.00001 .52 .147

Full Model and Model 15 (h) .1660 <.00001 1,46 .~2

Full Model and Model 16 (h) .1688 <.00001 .143 .50

Full Model and Model 17 (h) .1690 <.00001 .314 .55

Full Model and Model 18 (h) .1696 <.00001 .114 .67

Significance of tne difference from F2 .0 of the restricted model R21
cc Negative F~rstio yields an unincerpretahie probability statement

F’ Full Node I . 1/00
Restricted Mode1
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TABLE XI.V

COMPARISONOF REGRESSION MODEeS FOR CR I 7EF I Od: TH I RTY S~XMONTH PPVT

Models Compared~~ p.~. p

Full Model and Model 2 (~) .21479 ~, 0000] 6,95 .008

Full Model and Mode’ 3 (]) .26k! .-0000l .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 14 (i) .261414 <.00001 .15 .69

Full Model and Model 5 O~ .2647 <.00001 .00 1.00

Full Model and Model C (i) .2638 .00301 .3~ .55

Full Model and Model 7 (~) .2645 <.00001 .08 .76

Full Model arid Model 3 (i) .26142 K.0000l .20 .65

Full Model and Model 9 (~) 2640 <.000] .03 .85

Full Model and Model 10 ~i) .2A~17 ‘~,TlO03i .00 1.00

Full Model and Model 11 (1) .O647 <.00O0~ .00 LOU

Full Model and Model 12 (1) .26’~14$ <.00001 .00 1.00

Ful i Model and Model 13 (~) .26148 <.oooo~ —,o::c ,00cs

Full Model and Mode! 114 (;) 26147 <.00001 .03 1.00

Full Model and Model 15 (i) .2651 <.00001 ~.l7 1,00cc

Full Model and Model 16 (j) .2624 <.00001 .97 .32

Full Model and Model 17 (j) .26145 <.00001 .10 .714

Full Model and Model 18 (~) ,26~49 <.00001 .00 1.00

Significance of the difference from F2 .3 oF the restricted model F2

cc = Negative F—ratio yields an uninterpretable probability statement
= R2 Full Model .26147

= Restricted Model
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sample. The authors also feel that the more complex regression model

allows more meaningful interpretation by pinpointing the predictor—

moderator interactions which improve prediction in the moderated

system.

Several coinparitive studies of predictive efficiency of first—

order and second—order regression models have been made. Rock (1965)

compared a regression equation containing linear and quadratic terms

to one containing cross—product terms• He found the interaction term

regression to be superior to the quadratic form in predictive

efficiency. Whiteside (1964), in a study predicting high school

grade point average, found that both interaction and quadratic terms

were significant and reliable predictors.

Linear prediction models have been assumedalmost exclusively

(Lavin, 1965) in the prediction of success in nursing school. However,

this may not actually be the case. Fein (1963) reported finding a

curvilinear relationship betweenachievementand anxiety at a school

of nursing. Personality variables shown to be predictive of achievement

have beenhighly school specific (Thurston,~Bruncik and Feidhusen,

1970). This may indicate that interaction terms involving the school

in which the student is enrolled could be important predictors in studies

involving more than one school.

The authors, however, have comparedr~gressionmodels containing

both interaction and quadratic terms to those containing only first—

order terms in the prediction of academic achievement in nursing school.

The results presentedhere are part of an ongoing research project

on the prediction of student achievementwithin nursing education
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interaction terms is not a stable nor a reliable predictor. This

may be an example of a problemwith the use of higher order poly-

nomials discussedby Kelly et. al. (1969, p. 1960). Two variables

which were only moderatelyreliable may have been ~ltiplied together,

resulting in a geometric increase in unreliability. Also it is a

possibility that one or more of the interaction terms is not applicable

to the cross~validation sample.

Results of this study do not support the findings of Rock (1965)

that the interaction term regression was superior to the quadratic

form in predictive efficiency. The most efficient regressionmodel

will dependupon: 1. how the variables and criterion are related, 2. The

reliability of the predictor variables, and 3. the researchquestion

asked.

The studies reviewed in this paper seem to indicate that complex

regression models are in some cases more efficient predictors of complex

behavior than the most frequently assumedfirst order model. When

quadratic and interaction terms are significant, however, interpretation

is made more difficult (Darlington, 1968). Still, an attempt at

interpretation seemssomewhatbetter than ignoring the problemor

assumingit does not exist. The shortest distance between two points

may be a straight line, but the obstacles between the points often

deter us from this line of travel.
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Table II cont‘a.

SemesterTwo Grade Point Average N=~39

Variable
1. Year of Entry
2. Age in months
3. SAT verbal
ii. High School Rank
5. School 3
6. GradesSemesterone
7. Year X Sarason Anxiety
8. SAT verbal X GradesSemesterOne
9. School 3 X High School Rank

Multiple correlation = .81

Standarderror of estimate = .148

:RCVal~d3~~ =

Fdl 1 vs model 2 = 7.82

Table III

SU~4A1~YOF RESULTS USING ~DDEL3

SemesterOne Grade Point Average N=l1.95

Variable
1. Age in months
2. SAT niath
3. SAT verbal
1~. Previouseducation
5. High school rank
6. Age2
7. Previous education2

8. High school rank2

Miltiple correlation = .58

Standarderror of estimate = .67

Rcval.~t. .55

1 vs model 3 = 5.99

Seinester Two GradePoint Average N=14.39

Variable
1. Year of entry
2. Age in months
3. High school rank
1i~. School 3
5. Grades semester one
6. High school rank2

7. Grades semesterone2

Multiple correlation = .80

Standarderror of estimate = .I~9

= .76

~‘moc1el1 vs model 3 = 6.214.
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Table IV’

SU~4ARYOF RESULTS USING ~DEL 14.

SemesterOne Grade Point Average N=1~95

Variable
1. Age in months Multiple correlation = .60
2. SAT math
3. SAT verbal Standarderror of estimate = .66
~. Previous education R
5. High school rank Cross-validation = .51
6. Year X C-R fluency
7. SAT math X Previous education model 1 vs model ~+= 6.27
8. SAT math X High school rank
9. Age~XHigh school rank

10. Age 2
11. Previous educat~5on

SemesterTwo Grade Point Average N=14~39

Variable
1. Year of entry Multiple correlation .80
2. Age in months
3. High school rank Standard error of estimate
~i. School 3
5. Grades semesterone ‘~ross-validation = .76
6. School 3 X High schqol rank
7. Grades semester~ne~ model 1 vs model ~i. = 6.02
8. High school rank
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Directional Hypotheses With the Multiple
Linear Regression Approach

Keith A. McNeil and Donald L. Begga
Southern Illinois University

Abs tract

Two well known directional tests of significance are presented within the

multiple linear regression framework. Adjustments on the computed proba-

bility level are indicated. The case for a directional interaction research

hypothesis is defended. Conservative adjustments on the computed proba-

bility level are offered and a more precise computation is requested of

statisticians. Emphasis is placed more on the research question being

asked than on blind adherence to conventional formulae.

Introduction

The generalized F ratio within the context of multiple linear regression

is known to be applicable to a large number of research questions. There

is a class of questions, though, which requires an adjustment in the

probability level which is reported by canned computer programs. This

reported probability level is for an equally divided “two-tailed” test

of significance, but often the researcher has justified a “one-tailed”

teat of significance. Indeed, whenever the research hypothesis contains

directionality, then the required test of significance is “one-tailed.”

A good deal of the research hypotheses that appear in the literature

develop a valid rationale for directionality but very few of them proceed

to fully take advantage of their stated alpha level. One only needs to

look at, for example, Volume 11 of the Journal of Personality and Social

Psychology. Numerous articles in this issue propose directional hypotheses

and proceed to use a non-directional test. Indeed, Levinger and Schneider

(1969) indicate that the results for one hypothseis was significant in



the direction opposi~e to that hypotnesized, in reliability and validity

research, tne research hvpo~hesis of necessity must he directional, IL

is s~ldon that a researcher ~e~S excited about a negative reliability coeffi-

cient, Likewise, the re~ear( b� r uypoLaes~zes the sign of the corre-

lational valie indicating va~td ~v ~\ negative correlation would only

be expected when two salcs ar, meas~irin~ toe same phenomenon, hut one

scale has been revpr~d (In hit, case we would still have all of the cri-

tical region in one tail of ~he ~anp1ing diseribuLion.)

here are at least orne Ltuar ms that night require a “one—tailed”

tes~ ol significance: (l~ a reseerch hypothesis suggesting one treatment

resulting in a hihhe” mean hat tat h~r ~reatmen t; (2) a research hypoth-

esis specifying either pocitJv~ correlaLion between two variables or a

ne5ative correlat ~on he~wee’~ tr~o ties; and (3) a research hypothesis

specifying a directional ~r~ei io~ the first two situations are well docu-

mented in the stati~Liea1 I t ~ia~cr , nut Lhe last is not mentioned.

Case 1: DirectionaL mean ditf ~r ~researciti2,~othesis

We must be careful in interpretinf the probability associated with

directional hynotheses hecarse ~ne full and restricted regression models

are ~he same witi a one-~ta~1ed test as with a two—tailed test. A non-

directional res arch ivpothesis ~~ld take the form: here is a difference

in tne mean effect o~ t~attmertn t~ and ~2’ A directional research hypothesis

would take the fo’iri’ reatme:it ~ results in a larger mean effect than

ones trcaa~ei ~te ~i1 ~‘ctiel i’i both cases would he:

Model I: Y a a 4 ~he full model where:
I o l~

te I ci’ ~ or

L e scor~ ‘~‘s frm person in treatment 1, 0 otherwise.

a ~: aor’~a from a person in reatment 2, 0 otherwi so.
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a0, a1. Jd) are wetghti.tg coefficients which will produce the
snaltes~sun of sçuared componentsin tne 1:1 vector.

z is the error in preoictiot, or (Y1-Y1), using the weighting
coefficients and ‘he predictor tarlables in the full model.

For each of ‘he above research rypotheses, the statistical hypothesis is:

.here is no difference En he (population) treatment means. The statistical

.ivpothesis inplies Lte restriction, a1 = ~2• Forcing this restriction

on the full model, we arr~ t. at.

Model 2: C sJ + E2, ‘te restricted model.

All symbols are as defined I efore, ‘nth E2 being the error in prediction using

Oie weighting coefficients snd predictor variables in the restricted model.

the two models can of course 5e compared with he test, and the

associatedprobability valut. bitt be reported D) most canned programs.

‘he prooability value is the prooabili~’. of thfs large a discrepancy

or one larger occurirg undet. th.. restriction tiat the two population means

are equal. the firsl two ross En lable I indicate the state of affairs

qhen the research hypothesis is non-c rectional. rite reported probability

value is for a non-direct ional test of significance and thus no correction

is necessary.

if we are concerned about differences in a given direction, then

we most lobk at the sample moans to bUC if the difference between the means

is in the hypothesized dir.at ion. if the meansare in the direction

aypothesized, the In té ~ixamplein “able I, then we most halve the reported

peonability level, Lox it indicates to the researcher how often he would

expect his latre i di.~ ge1a• . an both directions. If the means are not

‘i ~.aebypothesizi~dd rdn’’ ~‘e lit example in ‘able I), then we

~LTe1 do not vat” ... t ti a •‘ I ‘c research hypothesis. the correct

p-sabiLi c £ ‘sic • t’O%), ‘here l’R03 is the reported

I



probanili Ly value. Since PROt can never be Larger than 1, the smallest

actual probability level cai never he less than .50, i.e. can never lead

to holding as tenable the reseaich hypothesis.

Pedagogically, one mIgot aant to illustrate Lhe F distribution as in

Figure 1. the top halt of Lh distribualon can be thought of as the

P ratios resulting wnetr reat’na 2 has a higher mean than treatment I.

The bottom half then represet ta iose F ratios resulting when Ireatment

I has a higher mean tha’t Vea’mient 2. It should be quite clear from

Figure 1 that if one’s alpi a “el ~ 05 the appropriate lower limit

for a non-directional test t~ 4 ~0, whereas if the research hypothesis

involves directionality, then F 2.89 is the appropriate lower limit

(this being the tabled F value or alpha 2 x .05, or for an alpha of .10;

degrees of freedom eqr’al I cad 28~

Case 2: Direct ionalcorrela onalj~rc~~othe~is

~e argument for this ~as is similar to the previous argument, the

only difference is that here we have a continuous predictor variable rather

than a dichotomous predictor variable. Often in correlational research,

the research hypothesis is somett irg like: There is a non-zero relationship

between X and I’ . he statistical hypothesis in this case would be:2

There is a zero relationstip between X, and Y
2

. Ihe full and restricted

models ~vould Ce:

Wodel 3: ‘2 = ± tie full model where:

= the cri’erion vector.

~c 05

= th ia~s ~radic~or vector,
I

) el 4~in coefficients which will provide the
~nent in the F3 vector.

r~ o~ :edrc~ ion (Y~ - Y2) using the weighting
i a a~’ piedictor variables in the full model,

iC —



~uJ~’I i: ?, = a a- ; ~he restiieted model where all symbols are as
e, ~ud ‘.~ere is the error in prediction (Y7 — ~2)

ash’ C~1wthy ovtrall mean (a0).

hne’s researc I tu~esis mi~bt involve a directional relationship

suh as: iere is a positive cotrelation between and y2, The full

a~Crestricted models ‘~‘oeld be the same, but again one would have to inspect

a sigi et iNc i’eicltinc coeffic~en’ to make sure the non—zero correlation

i~ i t avpo~’iesized direction ~lhe same kinds of corrections in the prob—

ability level are called for in this case as in the case tar directional

ii er~nces, ~tnd exaaples are depicted in table 2. Indeed, ~ve would

expert this ~o he The case because the test :or the difference etween two

aca’ls is algebraically equivalenz to the cest of significance for tao point

biserial correlation, a special case of the Pearson Product Moment Correlation

K ~1l , ~eggs, McNeil, Fich~Ineruer ~nd Ivan, l9C9).

naa~~: 0irec~ioiial interacLirires~itlly~~es~

“its I’ r-t ease ear probably not been utilized in the literature

ew-iuse
1

ias aot been deserited in ‘be standard statistical texts.

at ire n ~. aware r an’ apD~icdexamples ef this case, although many research

yp~ noses in the I t ~rata’re a~ti ally call for sue!’ an analysis. hl,en

~o—Ldj led mt eraci ion anaLys~s is run on directional interaction

r’potaesis railer ian The Iegi~ Inc1 one—tailed anah~sis, the researcher

is repoct ing a prebabi it av~ I wiica is not indicative of The cc~ual

P flit a. As i e 1ireviot’s ‘~rises, if the rest Its are in the I ypotliesized

Thre lot i a at a w ecabi I it v valne is less Luau that which iNc researcher

ron ~rts. in’ a a a e act ~i correction, as will Ic injicated shortly.

i 1ia.~ a eir”~ na’ help ciarif alt ~,rotlnn. t-entile

~ ‘~ lu’ ~ N P : n I it’- a t he a ic i oeu 1 tural level at the s Li dent

a, re a ul an & I a t haitian treatment (as compared to
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the no-definition treatment).” rigure 2 Illustrates the kind of interaction

indicated by the researci h)pothesis. rigure 3 illustrates the other half

of the situations wherein an in..eractio, can occur. These kinds of inter-

action in Figure 3 are evidently not of interest to Gentile. Therefore,

the reported probability level should be at least halved if the results

are in ~ne hypothesized direc~.iou.

We say at least halved beea’ise there are other kinds of interactions

similar to that depicted in Figure 1 which would not reflect the research

nypothesis. Figure 4 cont ains one such situation wherein the definition treat-

ment is inferior to the au-definition treatment. Again one would not want

to hold as tenable the research ‘typothesis with this set of data.

As in the first LWO cases, ~he full and restricted models for the

directional and non-dirctional interaction questions are exactly the same

(See Table 3). The sociocultural levels can be treated as categorical

variables or as continuous, and we prefer the latter. (The discussion would

becomemore involved if we didn’t do it this way.)

The full model which allows interaction to occur would be:

Model 5: Y3 a0t +a111 +a2
512 +b1X1+b2X2 +E5

Where:

— the crirerior vector

U — the unit vector.

£ a ~ It ‘ho subject received the definition treatment, otherwise 0.

£2 a 1 if the subject received the no-definition treatment, 0 otherwise.

a sociowltral levcJ of the subject if he received the definition
treatsen 0 otherwis..

soefocu.’ iril iciel of rue subject if he received the no-
ee3nl’ ‘n ‘rta’tment, :3 otherwise.
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~ a1, a2, b , b2 are weighting coefficients which will producethe smallest sum of squared components in the E5 vector.

E5 = the error in prediction, (Y3-Y3), using the wighting coefficients
and predictor variables in the fuul model.

In this example b1 and b2 are the slopes of the straight lines of

best fit for the two treatments. The hypothesis of no interaction in the

population stipulates that the population slopes are equal (B1 B2).

Since the sample slopes are the best estimators of the population slopes, the

restriction which does not allow interaction to occur is: bb2. This

restriction placed on the full model results in the following restricted

model:

Model 6: a0U + a1T1 + a2T2 + b3X3 + E6

All symbols are as defined above, and where X3 is the sociocultural level

of the subject, no matter which treatment he received. E6 is the error in

prediction, (Y3 - Y~), using the weighting coefficients and predictor

variables in the restricted model. Again, the full and restricted models

can be compared via the generalized F ratio.

If one has a non-directional interaction question and the F is sig-

nificant then the results can simply be plotted and the reported probability

level reported.

If one has a directional interaction question and the F is significant,

then the results must be plotted to see if the interaction occurs in the•

direction hypothesized. If the results are opposite to that hypothesized,

we surely would not want to hold as tenable the research hypothesis.

If the interaction is in the direction hypothesized, then the exact prob-

ability is at least one-half the reported probability.

We feel that the above adjustment is not an exact adjustment, but at

this time we are not able to describe the exact probability. We would
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icourage researchers to consider [nis question and in the future try to

~velop the exact prooahility Certainly though, ti-c interaction plot

~st reflect the researci ~poLiesis nefore the researcher can rejecL the

ttatistical nypotnesis and hold as tena5le the research hypothesis.

What we question is tni probakiility statement associated with the

‘teraction Lest of statistica significance when the researcher has stated

direc~ional interaction re~ear~i- u iest ion. Ihe reader should be reminded

~at the statistical bypotiesis when testing either interaction or directional

.,,iteraction is: There is no jn eraction, or, tue lines are parallel. [here

re many wayn of obtaining interactian and only a small subset of these is

interest to the researcher who is interested in a directional interaction

ues Lion

these thoug~its seem to he importa’L because many decisions are based

statistical grounds wi-ech are buiny used incorrectly. Many research

ypotheses involve a directioral. ~1ypotnesis. The researcher is aurting

himself when he uses a two~La1lcd teat rather than a one-tailed test, If

results are in the nypotncs’zed direction, the statistic may iot fall

the critical region of ~ two-tailed test, whereas it might have fallen

the critical region ol ~.ie one-tailed test, (Please remeraher to also

report The amount or variance beinh ~ccounted for in either case, as that

index will proaahly commun ~nu mo~’ethan will the probability value,)

What is even nor~ aiti-nartenint. ~s to see a researcher develop a beautiful

directional iypothesis and t ci report that his data indicate significance

in tic noposti dir ct ~ as ~qed a two—Lailed Lest of significance

for the direcLioial ovp~L1e~ , a.~dtar 1o~~d that the statistic falls in

the en t. cal re i~t tnn~1’ would indicate that the researcher

carno .o t c L poihesis under these conditions,
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lie should report what he found and urge future researchers to develop

directional hypotheses to correspond with his data; it is ironical to

report something as being significant which was completely opposite to that

which was expected. In essence, the rationale behind the directional

hypothesis may be incorrect, but that cannot be determined on the initial

data,
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Table 1

Several hypothetical examples for the
differences between two groups

(Full model takes the form of Model I and restricted model the form of Model 2.)

Research Sample Statistica
Hypothesis Index Hypothesis

I Restriction Sample Means Outputted Correction Actual
(a0+a1) (a0+a2) Probability Needed Probability

a1~~a2 ,‘% = ,~ a1~2 20 15 .07 correction .07

4~, ~ af~~a2 ,~y =,~

-

a1a2 15 20 .07 correction .07
PROB

,. ,q~ a~a2 it = i(, a1=a2 20 15 .07 PROB

4~‘‘Yi a~?a2 ~ a1=a2 15 20 .07 1 - 2 .965

Table 2

Several hypothetical examples for
correlational hypotheses

(Full Model takes the form of Model 3 and restricted Model the form of Model 4)

Research Sample Statistical Restriction Sample Outputted Correction Actual
Hypothesis Index Hypothesis Correlation Probability Needed Probability

r~c no
f~#0 a1~O /~ 0 a1 0 .36 .07 correction .07

/1H~ 0 a ~o /‘ 0

1
a1 0 - .36 .07 no .07

correction
/1,0 a1>0 1ft 0 a1 = 0 .36 .07 PROB .035

2
ft~o al>o ,~ 0 a1 0 -.36 .07 PROB .965

1- 2
f~ie. 0 a1.c.~ 7’ = 0

L

a1 = 0 .36 .07 PROB .965
1- 2

0 a ~ (= 0
1

a1 = 0 -.36 .07 PROB .035
2
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Table 3

Several hypothetical examples
for interaction hypotheses

(Full model takes the form of Model 5 and
restricted model the form of Model 6.)

Research
Hypothesis

~l ~82

~ ~82

•~i >~2

Sample Statistical
Index Hypothesis

b1~b2 ~l ~2

b1~b2 ~ B2
b1b2 .~l ~

b1b2 ~l -32

Res t r i Ct ion

b

b1=b2

b1=b2

b1=b2

Sample Values Outputted Correction
Probability Neededb1 b2

-4

.2 .4

.4

.2 .07

.07

.2 .07

.07

no
correction

no
correction

PROB
2

Actual
Probability

.07

.07

.035

.965& .2 .4 1-PROB
2
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frequency

number of
Low

items

correct

Figure 1

Exemplary F destribution (df1 1, df., = 28) indicating
F ratios resulting under the statistical flypothesis of equal
population means. The area depicted by vertical lines repre-
sents those F ratios resulting when, say, Treatment I has a
higher sample mean than Treatment 2. The area depicted by the
horizontal lines represents those F ratios resulting when
research hypothesis is directional, then the researcher tnuat
use the tabled F value for (2 x alpha). This process is analogous
to adjusting the reported probability values as indicated in
Tables 1, 2, and 3.

High

0———— 0——— —o

0—

Low

0

Medium High
sociocultural level

Figure 2

definition treatment
no-definition treatment

Schematic diagram representing directional imteraction
hypothesis of Gentile (1968).

F ratio 2.89 ‘~eo
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High

definition treatment

number of

items o no-definition treatment

correct Low — 0

—

Low Medium High
sociocultura]. level

Figure 3

Schematic diagram representing other interactions which

could occur but were of no interest to Gentile (1968).

High

0 no-definition treatment

number of
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0—~~
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— — — — — — — — _ —o

Low

Low Medium High

Figure 4

Schematic diagram representing lines similar to Figure 2
but with the definition treatment consistently inferior to
the no-definition treatment.
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